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The CoHiolie

A Littfc to a Better World
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T H 1 NEWS»A»it OP THB ROCHESTER DIOCBSB

By THOMAS H. O'CONNOR
a our association,—the diocesan newspaper staff and our
family,—with Reverend Mother Ignatius of Jesus and Mary,
prioress of the Discalced Carmelite Sisters, who was called- to'
her eternal reward, Feb. 2, we found her confidence in evenually achieving heaven was constantly unshaken.
_
The writer's family has Known Mother Ignatius since the
arrival of these contemplative nuns-in Rochester in 1930. It
was always a pleasure to hear her cheery voice on the phone
calling to ask news space for a novena, the' forty hours or
other services to be held at the Monastery.
Since the Carmelites xame to this diocese, they have had
two chaplains, now the m. Rev. Msgr. John S. Randall, president chaplain, and formerly, the late Rev. Leo C. Mooney.
, Each of these priests also held the title of managing
editor of the Catholic
Courier Journal. Each during Mother
Ignatius tenure0 in Rochester kept her informed about the
newspaper. She took a deep interest in our situation and especially offered prayers during the depression era.

VALENTINE DAY remembrances wUl be exchanged by young and old alike
i n the next few days. Here James Gertnergives Sidonie Merkel a Valentine
foe the occasion. Both are students at St. Thomas More School.

Be My Valentine
By MARY TINLEY DALY

t

"Well, Itfs~T>een a long time stance: There was a plethora
since we've sent a "Valentine of red candles. They were-on
Valentine Day, Feb. 14, that to Teacher" but we do appreci- the mantle, in the dining room,
"I love you truly" day, is about ate ' the gayly colorful assort- in every candlestick we own.
ment In the package deal, there Nowadays, only time we use
upon us again.
are many thoroughly inappropri- candles are at our evening
Storesi-five-and-dimes, Super ate — but some . . .
meal.
This-and-That, drug stores, and
especially posh department and There is a heart, with a Frankly, we were getting a
specialty shops are cashing in "Thinking about you" imprint bit tired of red candles, but
on the "I Love You- Truly" Accompanied by a personal mes- there they were: unused, untheme: A fur stole for your sage written on the other side, burned. During the long, dull
true love. A London Fog coat this takes up the slack of our days of January we supplementfor Himself? Even a color tele- long, no-write to a friend in a ed them with long, dull, beige
vision to prove you love him, distant city. And a "Hi, How .-olored candles.
or her (and would delight in y'a doin'" for an elderly rela- Now, in honor of St. Valen
the entertainment yourself)? tive — remembrance that we tine, we can once more bring
are thinking of him—no special
out the red candles — burn
BESIEGED AS we are on all reason for writing, but Just a 'em up, use 'em up in all their
loving
"Hi!"
Bides with the advertisements
splendor, just as though they
and trying to become numb to AS FOR THE rest of the con- had been bought for this parthem, there is still that hold glomeration in our 59 cent pack' ticular occasion!
over from childhood when Feb, age: here is a Valentine for
14 meant, and still means, a each of the grandchildren — Another holdover from Christpersonal, quite often a senti- to be added to the "take" in mas: all that red ribbon, too
mental, message to those we their V a l e n t i n e boxes from good to throw away, not worth
love.
school; a silly one for each .of storing as a fire hazard for 10
more months.
Shifting off the "buy big" their parents, in remembrance
commercialism — so soon after of the time when they were Now, we can use it to wrap
a "Happy St. Valentine" gift
they have high-pressured us for Valentine-box conscious. .
for lots and lots of people, litChristmas — we turn to the lit
tie; DemmaUnesHgeiLJthe ^ t e ^ J u ^ V ^ O T S o ^ i n d l ^ P een Uo nPe 1s * * w *le » e D p ^ SLVal.
valentines -tat 59 cents, -plus probably
J J J 5 K at
* yours,
youS of ttT'paS
' P«"P envelopes the slightly higher, phernalia of Christmas.
There
are those to whom we
38 for 59 cents — often includw
o
u
l
d
not ordinarily send
ing a "special one for teacher." | Take red candles, for inChristeas gifts — yet this is
the perfect time, in the midwinter doldrums, to bake a
batch of copUes, a loaf of
homemade bread and send these
goodies ar a complete surprise.
To wrap the gifts in "St Valentine's ribbons," bright red, adds
fo the surprise.
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It's getting mileage not only
ont of the Christmas ribbons,
but a carry-over of the Christmas spirit
St Valentine, martyred in
Romer-Feb. 14,. 289 AJD., prob?
ably looks down sympathetically and compassionately on such
goings-on carried out in his
name. A lot of the goings-on are
silly — but when one human
being reaches out to another, it
meanr ibat life, after all, is
worth living.
The spirit behind S t Valentine's Day is actually the symbol of love. Each Valentine
card, gift, wish, phone call or
whatnot means simply and
truly, "I love you!"
So, Happy Valentine Day coming up — and may your valentine never grow lesser or lose
his (or her) love for you. That's
the wish that eemes from Our
House!
(This is Mary Tinley„ Daly's
weekly column At Our House
which regularly appears on fee
women's "pap of the CourterJournal.)

Forty Hours

.Whenever Mother Ignatius called,mt about a Solemn
Mass or any public service, Monsignor Randall was contacted
and gave us the name of the priests who would' officiate.
These frequently included Monsignor Wilfred Craugh, St
Bernard's Seminary Rector,; Monsignor Patrick J. Flynn,
now St Helen Church pastor; Rev. Joseph P. Brennan and
others.who were "on ceremonies" with Monsignor Randall.
I east recall when the" new and modern Monastery was
opened' on Jefferson Road. My wife, Helen; her sister, Mrs.Theodore J. Hooch, sad the late. Mr. Houck and I were in the
vicinity. At the time the Monastery was not eaoonlcally enclosed. We called at the "turn" and Mother Ignatius responded.
It was "the Grand Tour," we received. Chatting enthusiastically as was her nature, Mother Ignatius took us through
the rooms where the Sisters occupied theiLJime,-other thai
in the chapel. We saw the basement where the type of food
np^irmitted-by-Carmelite rule, could J»~stowb*r-W"allH»ehF
out -in the yard where the reverend Mother told of futureplans for the Monastery and grounds. Deeply spiritual, her
practical side was a revelation to all who met her.
While I did not have an active part in the campaign to
raise funds for the new Monastery, I had an intense interest
in it The goal was $94,762 for a "finishing fund." The campaign opened May 30, 1958. at a Communion Mass in Immaculate Conception Church, of which Monsignor Randall is pastor.
Directed by William A. Lang, president of Rochester Transit
Company, u general chairman, the drive was a success. Bill,
for many years on our editorial staff, was long aware of the
Sisters and their problems.

Dedication Rite at Hospital

When the Carmelites were on East Ave. in what is now
the Day Care Center, it was another era of adjustment for
Mother Ignatius after leaving Saratoga Carmel. She took it in
stride.

Bishop Kearney blessed a new "education building" at St. Mary's School
of Nursing Sunday afternobn. The new unit, named in his honor, was open
for public inspection and an estimated 500 toured the structure lifter the
blessing rivet. With him in photo arc Father John Rosse, chaplain, SUtfiJL
Winifred, administrator, and, standing, architect Robert Hall, Dr. Louis
Iuppa, chief of staff, and Warren Unrlaub, contractor.

A report of a prowler out there, one time, brought to the
Monastery, the late John A. Doyle, head of Doyle Detective
Agency. I remember he marveled "at the casual manner in
which Mother" Ignatius viewed the incident and her deep
seated confidence that these sisters never have-to fear bodily
harm.
s

"• •**•*'

's Teeners Better Students

i

Our family had its most memorable occasion at the East
Aver Monastery in 1947 when our 25th wedding anniversary
Teen-agers often feel that they are over-criticized Other mombers of the topwas marked with Mass by Bishop Kearney in the public by their elders, whether it's for Uie'd^Un^uejicy of some, ten wore; Dennis Bonslgoore of
chapel. Mother Ignatius demonstrated j * much, interest in or the "Beatle" haircuts of others. They cauld TeeTerF IIoiy-_ABS8tl§8» 97,33; James
our fanally as-lf-related; ShcTnad a faculty for being intently couraged by the laudatory reVankerhovMlT~TS6^iifjfr»7xtSr
interested in those who took interest in the nuns.
Gerard Duffy, . Holy Rosary,
marks of Aquinas vice-principal
Back in 113* the Carmelite Sisters, headed by the late Father Albert Gaelens, C.S^.B,, At the head of llio sophomore, 06.71; Donald' DeProi, St Auclass and third in the school gustine, 06.71; John Ortolani,
and neat memorable Mother Beatrix, came to Rochester at this week.
«
was John Pctrie of Sacred Heart St. Francis Xavler, 06,43} and
Bishop O'Hera's invitation. Father Mooney was named chap" P r e s e n t day students at C a t h e d r a l parish, with David Pads, Holy Apostles,,
lain. He arranged for the Monastery at 111 Saratoga Ave., the
06.33, (Via,)
M"
former home of Rev. Mr. Clarence Barber, widely known |Aquinas Institute are doing bet )7.50% average.
tor academically than did their, *t nii.»Jt* *
f M A
•a, j'—,.u.iu-jm.
«WSS£i« . » T5- " W 9iWh„ ...
-. father*,"'
"
'M« vtrTKEE v»**jt> * i»*r«
he cotfiniehted alter
reviewlnrihtf
mld'term
reports.
•»^-«ScMU the nuns! arrival. Mother Beatrix 'was kindly and
distinguished.-She had founded Carmels in many pieces. The
young nun with her who stood out above the others was one More than one-third of the
who, according to those who saw her said, resembled St student body received honors
rating In the recent exams, the
Theresa the Little Flower, Mother Ignatius.
h i g h e s t percentage in the
Before the nuns' arrival, the monastery was opened to school's history, he stated
»
the public. Some visitors said they could not understand the
austerity of the Sisters' lives. The beds on opening day were InThis
is ofespecially
significant
view
the
more
detailed
but boards on saw horses. Some of us however, found out on courses being offered now. Adbringing them in that straw ticks went on the boards and that vanced placement programs In
the order is practical in community living. English', French, mathematics
My memory of those days is dimming but I remember and science now given at Aquibeing a bearer for one of the Sisters whose burial was in Holy nas are equivalent to first year
college courses. The science
Sepulchre Cemetery.
courses, Father Gaelens added,
In 1133, my wife and I had four sons and a daughter. are taught In greater depth than
Scarlet fever struck and our daughter, Mary Catherine, a year they were .a generation agOtand a half, was a vletln. Mother Ignatius consoled us and
Aquinas student David Hill
limaresaed upon us the great gift of having an "angel In
laeaven.". Ever since we have been in touch with the Canne- proves the point neatly. He refor
illtes on the child's birthday La August and date of death In corded an almo'st Incredible
W.66%.
average
In
the
January
1 March.
,
'
.._•.
.
Tests; presumably the highest
GIRLS
Down through the years since, our family has been blessed. average in Aquinas history. SubSix sons and a son-in-law served in the armed forces and came jects included Religion, French,
PRETEENS by BAMBURY
back safely. When any serious problem presented itself we English, Latin, math, chomistry,
music
and
art.
asked the prayers of Carmel. Mother Ignatius always assured
JUNIORS by CAPRI
us of their interest, concern and prayers.
His father R. James Hill,
AH who knew Mother Ignatius hive felt another Car- readily admits that when he atCHUBBIES
melite Sister has earned a high place in Heaven. We feel that tended Aquinas < 1835=1938), his
way and pray for Mother Ignatius and at the same time to her. marks were good—"but not that
good!" The Hills live at 75 LetREDUCTIONS ON
lington Drive In St. Helen's
parish.
DRESSES-SUITS-SKIRTS

SCHOEMAN'S

wALk

WINTER COATS"

Marriage GonfereneesSet
By Avon Parish Group

cspite iJavTd's high average,
he was closely pressed by Benior
James Chiafery of St. Ambrose
parish, who» obtained a 98%
average in subjects which in

the cbrm^mBrmfm^^^f^

~ CHltBRf m -THJMTSand WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZES

^XtS**"^

SCHOEMAN'S

"Devotions oflEe~ft>rty Hours
h at 453 Hazelwood Terrace.
in Churches of the Diocese of
Rochester- will be. conductedLas. contract or an institution, but a Sacrament which
unites
h e man-aPcHyoman
follows:
God, to tparticipate
in His work in a most intimate way with
187 E. MAIN ST. COR. OF STQNE
DEADLINE
Sunday, Feb. 14 — St John of of creating and redeeming the the roots of joy or dissatisfacRochester.
.LINCOLN ROGH. TRUST BUILDING
458 MONROE AYE.
For All News
tion in the family, the qualities
world.
of a holy and peaceful home
- « - _ _ _ _ _ PARK FREE
Conferences for married cou- and marriage, and the various Is M o n d a y N o o n
ples of the Avon area, will be aspects of God's interest and inconducted, Sunday, Feb. 21 at fluence in the marriage vocation.
\
St Agnes School. The conferences will be sponsored by St All interested couples are inAgnes Mothers' Circles for Cath- vited. The conference will9 end
olic and non-Catholk couples, with the renewal of the marf^m,^ h,
riage vows together.
beginning: at 7:15 pjn.
o
+._
. . . no moire?than you can judge the qualThey are designed, to "exFrom now on...an Annuity called
ity of a wine by the size of the winjery
plain the truths which underlie
that produces it.
the vocation of Marriage, and
to inspire the couples with
O-NEH-DA Vineyard is a very small windeeper understanding and apery. Here the winemaker and Divine
preciation of their dignity as
Word priests and missionary brothers
because
husband and wife:"
-produce wine today^^^mtfeh the 'Same,
A
portrait
of
Bishop
James
JE,
Lectures,, wiU ^be given Joy
-way -as- i t w a s done in 1S72T
1 It-pays me high interest every month a s long as I live.
Father Geraltf Dunn of St. Kearney was unveiled at dedlcaH$W d o you jtfdge the quality of this
Monica's Church, Rochester, sod tion ceremonies in the new
Kearney Educational
2. Interest continues .to my wife or a relative after m y death.
will treat topics such as the Bishop
wine? Try i t . . . just once!
—
Building
at
St
Mary's
Hospital
meaning- of love and happiness, on Sunday.
TAKE: MY ADVICE — 3. Many spiritual benefits now and later.
One of the oldest (77) St I yoi win never
4. My money educates toys to the Priesthood.
Mary's School of Nursing grad-l
5. Gives-me peace of mind and no stock worries. uates, Mrs. Julia Hies, Classl regret it!
of 1910, 1110 Hinchey Rd. and[
.. _ _ _
._.—« _
— - Tear off arnd.igil! —
«-»>«••«•«•*«—'
— Mia-Margaret— Vaughn (17) f
Class of 1067, St Mary's youngJ REV. FATHER RALPH, Nat'l. Dir. .
St J a t a J L L t h e r CoJIege est student, daughter of Mr. I
UPJUHE G R A P E W I N E S
and
Mrs.
Armond
Vaughn,
S
y
i
f
i
S.V.D. CatMic Universities, 316 H. Michigan, Chicago, lllintis 60601
Alumni basketball team will
cuse, took part„in drawing the!
play
the
St
Michaels
College
mA*m*nMmi*iiMtAmtm*nu*rtKT*tHt*rH
Send me details about your Annuity. My age is
Amount: $ .
DETAILS
Alumni team on Saturday; Feb. red velvet curtain to reveal the |
13, at i PM. The game will Bishop's portrait
be played at the new gymna- The event was ptanrietf]; fndl
iWfjig:
NAME (plea$« print)
•••'
wV;
sium located on the Fisher requested by the 0 » W * t $ £ 2 l l
€haijty--who-opetate St; Mary'al
HeDftESS-^-rr
thtSichtr §1 alt Ohm*wtij O-HEH-DA VIMEYMO. COHiSUS.H. Y. campus.
PniwuiMt^MHf
TODA^
The alumni game will be fol- Hospital The Bishop'* .,
.STATE.
,Z«ne.
I
CITY.
•m
lowed b y , a varsity game be- will-be pennanetttiy P t a c * £ M
tweea^lbe two-schools. Ticket* the-tT«nid-floein»ttMotn(a^i«|
are $1, and all are invited, . new Education Building.

FOR MY INVESTMENT

can you judge wine by
the size of the bottle ?

Bishop

MISSION G0NTRAG1

Portrait Unveiled
At St. Mary's
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